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 M o n d a y  1 9 t h  -  T u e s d a y  2 7 t h  O c t o b e r  2 0 2 0

L I V E : My 3 best tips for Smart and Simple Baking   

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

Get better results by making smart and simple changes to the

way you approach baking! These are tips that everyone can

implement immediately for better baking results! 

Tuesday 20th OCTOBER

L I V E : Biscuits and Batters - what's the difference?

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

Same ingredients, different results! 

Learn the difference between Biscuit doughs and batters, the 4

most common mixing techniques and when to use each!

Wednesday 21st OCTOBER

All of the events will be held in our Be a Better Baker 

 Bootcamp October 2020 Facebook group. Only those who

join the bootcamp will have access to these materials.

All replays and bootcamp materials will be available at

www.adelaidebakes.com.au/replay for a limited time

following each class! The replays will be removed at the end

of the Bootcamp.

All the details...

Thursday 22nd OCTOBER

L I V E : Let's Bake! 

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

Join me as we bake one of my favourite cakes

together. I share my best tips for getting perfect

results from your oven and recipes!

L I V E:  Q & A

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

Join a LIVE Q & A session!

These really are my absolute JOY!

Ask me any questions about baking, recipes, techniques or

any other burning questions you've always wanted to ask!

Monday 26th OCTOBER

L I V E : Let's celebrate the end of our FINAL 

Bootcamp for 2020!

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

Join me to celebrate the end of another amazing Bootcamp,

our FINAL one for 2020! I'll announce all of the weeks

winners and share some fantastic prizes! �

Tuesday 27th OCTOBER

Have ideas / comments or questions you'd love to

ask? Please get in touch with me

Email: helloadelaidebakes@gmail.com

Website: www.adelaidebakes.com.au

Get in Touch!

CATCH UP WEEKEND

Take the weekend to catch up on any workshops that you

missed during the week  and bake our delicious recipes!

Saturday 24th OCTOBER

ADELAIDE BAKES - BE A BETTER BAKER BOOTCAMP - 19th - 27th OCT 2020

L I V E : Let's make buttercream!

10:00 AM Adelaide Time

I'll share my favourite buttercream recipe and tips on

slicing, filling and storing your cakes!

Friday 23rd OCTOBER
L I V E : Welcome to our BOOTCAMP

10:00am Adelaide Time

Join me as I welcome everyone to the  Bootcamp, I'll

let you know what to expect during our time together

and all the fun things we have coming up- including

how to win some super fun prizes!

Monday 19th OCTOBER

Bootcamp!
B E  A  B E T T E R  B A K E R

19th - 27th October 2020



How do I get easier, faster, better, more stress free results from my baked goods?
How do I achieve those results consistently?

Understanding your oven and how heat impacts baked goods
Having the right equipment to create the recipes
Understanding the method being used and what result is likely to be achieved
Understanding the ingredients and how they behave, so we know what to expect, how
to adapt recipes and how to substitute ingredients for dietary reasons (gluten free, dairy
free, vegan etc.)

The Better Baker Bootcamp officially runs from Monday 19th to Tuesday 27th October
with Live Workshops held at 10:00am each week day!
Workshops are held based on Adelaide (SA) time.
I try to keep workshops to no more than an hour in length
All of our workshops will be held in our Private Facebook group. Facebook can be slightly
glitchy at times so be sure to turn on all notifications from our group to be alerted when
events are scheduled and live workshops are starting.
Workshop replay links will be added to www.adelaidebakes.com.au/replay following
each class
Replays will be available until Sunday 1st November
The classes, recipes, tips, knowledge and resources is created specifically for each
Bootcamp group and is not shared anywhere else on the website, this makes Bootcamps
a special and unique event for everyone attending!

Welcome to the 
Better Baker Bootcamp!

This Bootcamp was created to help bakers at all levels feel more confident in their baking! 

The questions I'm asked most in my hands-on classes are really the foundations of baking;

Some things I've learned over my time in the kitchen is that there is more to great baking
than just a good recipe. And that great baking doesn't happen by accident.

There's both a science and an art to great baked products, but it starts with understanding
the 4 main principles:

We'll be covering a few of these most crucial concepts during our Bootcamp!

Here's what you can expect during our time together.



Download / print our calendar to know what workshop is coming up and when

Try to attend the workshops live or catch the replays - I know that life is busy and
unpredictable, work and timezones can make catching live classes impossible. All replays
will be available on this one link www.adelaidebakes.com.au/replay for the duration of
the Bootcamp only. 

Each workshop has been created specifically to cover main points that build upon each
other throughout the week. To get the most from our Bootcamp and for all of the
concepts to marry up it's best to attend them all or as many as possible.

Participate, take part, comment & share in the group. The more you take part in the
group, workshops and q&a's the better I can tailor the Bootcamp to suit you. I can answer
any questions that come up to make sure you get the most benefit from our week
together.

Don't forget to check spam or junk folders for e-mail updates during the week - move e-
mails from me to your primary folder so you won't miss an update

Participate, take part, comment & share here in the group (even if you're catching the
replays)
If you share on social media use the #beabetterbaker and #betterbakerbootcamp and
tag me @adelaidebakes
The more you take part the better the energy within the group and the better
experience I can provide to everyone during Bootcamp!
Winners will be announced on Tuesday 27th October

How to get the most from the Bootcamp

The Best Part - The Prizes!
I want this Bootcamp to be the best one yet, so I've included fantastic prizes! Here's what
you can win and how!

Prize # 3 - Mondo metal cake turntable, RRP $70 

Prize # 2 - Some of my favourite cake decorating supplies including a collection of cake
scrapers, spatulas, piping bags, colours, palette knives, RRP $100+

Prize # 1 - 6 months access to Adelaide Bakes Academy - my online baking and decorating
community where I share all of my knowledge including my best recipes, you have access to
all of my online classes and exclusive member content, live q&a sessions and the most
supportive baking community, RRP $354

How do you win?


